A functional gene A product of SX174 was found to be required at the stage of single-stranded DNA synthesis. A precursor complex that synthesizes singlestranded DNA (50S complex [Fujisawa and Hayashi, 1976] Bacteriophages. LT56 is a ctX174 double mutant with an amber mutation in lysis gene E and a temperature-sensitive lesion in gene A. ts7 contains a single temperature-sensitive mutation in gene A. Map positions of these two ts mutations with respect to amber mutations previously studied (11) are shown in Fig. 1 . N11 contains an amber mutation in gene E. Single-step growth experiments in Fig. 2 
Gene A of the single-stranded DNA phage FX174 is the only phage gene required for replication of double-stranded replicative form (RF) DNA. Francke and Ray (2) showed that infection of Escherichia coli rep3-, a strain that allows only parental RF synthesis, with wildtype 'FX174 produced parental RF with a viralstrand-specific discontinuity (a nick). In cells infected with an amber A mutant of FX174 this discontinuity was not found. These results indicated that the gene A protein acts as a strandspecific endonuclease. These in vivo experiments were supported by the work of Henry and Knippers (6) . They purified the gene A protein and showed that, in vitro, the purified gene A protein has an endonucleolytic activity that specifically cleaves a phosphodiester bond in the viral strand of RF DNA. Henry and Knippers further demonstrated that singlestranded FX174 viral DNA is susceptible to this endonucleolytic activity. From these experiments they proposed that, in vivo, gene A protein functions not only to nick the viral strand of RF DNA during RF replication but also to cut off unit length pieces of viral DNA during single-stranded DNA synthesis. This implies that the gene A function is needed throughout the infection process. In contrast, Levine and Sinsheimer (9) reported that gene A product is not required for single-stranded DNA synthesis.
In this paper Bacteriophages. LT56 is a ctX174 double mutant with an amber mutation in lysis gene E and a temperature-sensitive lesion in gene A. ts7 contains a single temperature-sensitive mutation in gene A. Map positions of these two ts mutations with respect to amber mutations previously studied (11) are shown in Fig. 1 . N11 contains an amber mutation in gene E. Single-step growth experiments in Fig. 2 were performed in S-broth (1% tryptone [Difco], 0.5% KCI, and 0.1% yeast extract).
DNAs. ['4C]thymine-labeled, single-stranded FX174 DNA was isolated from labeled FX174 phage, and ['4C]thymine-labeled RF was prepared as described by Siegel and Hayashi (12) . 32P-labeled T5 DNA was prepared as described by Hayward and Smith (5) . Two smaller fragments derived by denaturation of T5 DNA were used as sedimentation GENE A OF OX174 417 markers. These fragments have molecular weights of 3.8 x 106 and 5.1 x 106 and sedimented with S values of 18 and 21, respectively, in sucrose gradients described in this paper.
RESULTS
Single-step growth curve of tsA mutants at restrictive temperature. At the permissive temperature (330C), the kinetics of phage production were identical for E. coli HF4704 (sup0) infected with Nll or LT56 (Fig. la) . When the temperature was shifted to 42°C (the restrictive temperature) 10 min after infection at 33°C, phage production in LT56-infected cells continued for about 10 min and then stopped abruptly (Fig. 2b) . The temperature shift did not cause any significant change in phage production in Nll-infected cells. For comparison, another temperature-sensitive A mutant, ts7, was examined. As in LT56-infected cells, ts7-infected cells also stopped phage production after a shift to the restrictive temperature (Fig. 2c ).
Rate of [3H]thymidine incorporation into tsA mutant-infected cells under permissive and restrictive conditions. Mitomycin-treated cells to eliminate host DNA synthesis were infected with Nll or LT56, and temperature shift was performed as described in Fig. 2. [3H]-thymidine incorporation into phage-specific DNA during a 30-s pulse period was measured at various times after shift up (Fig. 3) Experiments shown in Fig. 2 and 3 suggest that, if the A gene product does not function at the time when viral DNA synthesis normally occurs, phage production is extremely inhibited.
Stability of the 50S complex in tsA mutantinfected cells. In the accompanying paper (3) we identified a virion precursor containing viral-specific proteins and viral-specific DNA in wild-type phage-infected cells (50S complex). We thought that comparative analysis of the 50S complex in cells infected with either wildtype or tsA phage might provide information concerning the impairment of viral DNA synthesis in tsA-infected cells. The 5OS complex from wild-type (or N11-) -infected cells contains not only phage-coded proteins (A, A*, D, F, G, H, and X), but also an RF DNA molecule with an extended tail of single-stranded viral DNA. A similar DNA structure has been reported by a number of investigators (1, 4, 7, 13) to be an intermediate of single-stranded DNA synthe-S1S.
E. coli HF4704 was infected with Nll or LT56 at 33°C. Ten minutes after infection, the temperature was shifted to 42°C. Twenty-five minutes after shift up, the two cultures were pulselabeled with [3H]thymidine for 1 min and then chased with cold thymidine. Samples were withdrawn at 0.5 and 4 min after the chase; cell extracts were prepared and analyzed by sucrose gradients. Pulse-labeled samples with a short chase (0.5 min) were used in these experiments, because the short chase permitted easier recognition of the 50S peak. DNA-containing peaks were found in the gradients at sedimentation values of 132S (plaque-forming particles with D protein [14] ), 114S (phage peak), 70S, 50S, 3OS (RFI), and 22S (RFII [Fig. 4a]) . After a 4-min chase, counts sedimenting at 22S were extremely reduced (Fig. 4b) One-step growth ofphages. E. coli HF4704 was grown to a density of 5 x 108 cellslml in S broth and infected with Nll (a), LT56 (b), and ts7 (c) at a multiplicity of infection of 1 at 33°C; cyanide synchronization was used. After a 10-min adsorption period, the cultures were treated with 'IX1 74 antiserum (k value, 5) for 5 min and then diluted to 10-4 and 10-6 in S broth. At the desired time, phage titers were assayed on CR63.1 at 300C. Temperature shift up to 42°C was performed 10 min after infection by diluting to 10-2 in S broth prewarmed to 42°C. Arrows indicate the time of temperature shift up from 33 to 420C. Symbols: 0, 33°C; *, temperature shift to 42°C. the disappearance of the 50S peak and a further reduction of the RFII peak (data not shown).
LT56-infected cells, which incorporated about one-fifth the [PH]thymidine of Nil-infected cells during the pulse period (see Fig. 3 ), also contained the 50S complex and RFII (Fig. 4c) . However, the ratio of counts in the RFII peak to those in the 5OS peak was much lower in LT56-infected cells than in Nil-infected cells. After a chase at the restrictive termperature, a reduction in the counts in RFII was observed. However, if the chase was performed for 3.5 min after shift down to the permissive temperature, a significant increase of counts in the RFII region was observed (Fig. 4e) . Nature of the DNA in the 50S complex. The 50S complex described in the preceding section was isolated, treated with sodium dodecyl sulfate-Pronase, and centrifuged through sucrose gradients. DNA from the 50S complex from
Nil-infected cells sedimented between RFI (2LS) and RFII (16S) markers in a neutral sucrose gradient (Fig. Sa) . Upon treatment with single-stranded DNA-specific Si endonuclease, the DNA sedimented at the marker RFII position, and digested material was recovered at the top of the gradient (Fig. 5b) . Similar results were obtained with DNA from the 50S complex of LT56-infected cells (shown in Fig. 5c and 5d) ; that is, in neutral gradients these DNAs sedimented between RFI and RFII and, when treated with Si endonuclease, the Fig. 6 . The 50S complex DNA from Nil-infected cells sedimented as a fairly broad peak between 14S (1-unit-length linear DNA) and 17S (2-unit-length linear DNA) (Fig. 6a) . DNA from LT56-infected cells at the restrictive temperature sedimented at 17S in a homogeneous peak (Fig. 6b) . However, DNA isolated from LT56-infected cells that had been pulsed at the restrictive temperature and chased at the permissive temperature sedimented in a band between 1 unit in length and 2 units in length (Fig. 6c) , that is, in a profile similar to that of 50S complex DNA from Nilinfected cells.
DISCUSSION
The results presented in the preceding section strongly suggest that gene A function is required for single-stranded DNA synthesis. A simple interpretation of these results is that temperature shift up of tsA-infected cultures causes impairment of gene A-dependent RF replication, so that reduced numbers of templates are available for single-stranded DNA synthesis. However, Komano et al. (8) and Knippers et al. (7) have shown that when single-stranded DNA synthesis begins net RF synthesis ceases. We confirmed these observations. Under our experimental conditions, viral DNA synthesis started 8 min after infection and net RF synthesis stopped within a few minutes after initiation of the single-stranded DNA synthesis (unpublished data). These observations indicate that, at the time of the temperature shift (10 min after infection), infected cells contained a sufficient number of templates for viral DNA synthesis.
A second possible interpretation of our results is based on the observation that gene A synthesizes two proteins, A and A* (molecular weights, 60,000 and 35,000, respectively [10, 11] ). Synthesis of the A* is initiated internal to gene A (see Fig. 1 ). Amber mutations mapping from N14 to R7 synthesize only the A* molecule, whereas amber mutations mapping from H90 to S29 do not synthesize either molecule. Furthermore, purified phage contains a minor virion protein that comigrates with A* protein in sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (unpublished data cited in ref- erence 10) . As shown on the map, the temperature-sensitive mutation of LT56 lies near the Cterminal end of the A gene. Therefore, this mutation causes synthesis of altered A and A*. Since A* is implicated as a minor viral component, the altered A* may cause improper assembly of the phage, resulting in reduced phage formation and/or reduced plaque-forming ability. However, ts7, which has a temperature-sensitive mutation close to the N-terminal end of gene A, synthesizes wild-type A*. ts7 Portions of LT56-infected cells were shifted back to 33°C by mixing with 0.25 volume of ice-chilled HF complete medium at 26.5 min after infection (e). Samples were taken at 26.5 (a, c) and 30 min (b, d, e) after infection. Extracts were prepared and sedimented through 5 to 30% linear sucrose gradients in an SW41 rotor at 39,000 rpm for 150 min at 4°C as described in Materials and Methods. exhibited reduced phage production at the restrictive temperature. Therefore, A* alone is not suffilcient to carry out the observed function of gene A during single-stranded DNA syntheSiS.
The role of gene A product as a strand-specific endonuclease that nicks RFI during RF replication has been well documented (2, 6 (Fig. 4c) compared to the normal situation (Fig. 4a) . When gene A function is restored by shift down to the permissive temperature, RFII DNA is regenerated (cf. Fig. 4d and e) . The restoration of gene A function after temperature shift down is evident from the analysis of DNA in the 50S complex. Viral DNA contained in the 50S complex formed in LT56-infected cells at the restrictive temperature was mostly 2 units in length.
After shift down to the permissive temperature, the viral DNA in the 50S complex was heterogeneous in size, ranging from 1 to 2 units in length (cf. Fig. 6a, b, and c) Fig. 4a , c, and e as described in the legend to Fig. 5 . These DNAs were resedimented through alkaline sucrose gradients. be explained by postulating that the 50S intermediate contains the precursor of RFII; that is, when one round of DNA synthesis is complete and cleavage occurs and produces RFII and a precursor particle with unit length DNA, the latter would be further processed to a mature phage particle. RFII released from the 50S precursor would enter an RFII pool, which would be utilized for formation of new 50S complexes. Therefore, if gene A function is inhibited, the formation of RFII would be inhibited.
Since the gene A function of LT56 was not completely inhibited at 42°C (see Fig. 3 ), the 50S complex was gradually processed into new phage particles (Fig. 4c and d) . The phage particles synthesized under these conditions seemed to be normal since they were infectious and contained single-stranded circular DNA, implying that ligation of the linear precursor to circular DNA is normal at the restrictive conditions for gene A function.
